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R:

..• since then the correspondence hasn't been as active as it was

before.
C:

. .. he was rushed to Bethesda

R:

No, I didn't know that.

C:

And they removed

R:

•.. no, I hadn't heard that and I had suspected that possibly his

Naval Hospital. ..

(material omitted)

health was not keeping up as I hoped it might, which_ is· why I d'.i\dn 1 t hear •. ,
C;

Well, you are aware he wears a pacemaker ...

R:

Yeah, that's, a year ago last fall, after that I got a letter from

him and he told me, as I recall, he was in bed, he got up (material omitted)
C:

He told me kind of a funny story.

He said (mate.r ial omitted:

nurse

beating on his chest)
R:

(discussion of weather omitted, smoking, coffee, USF}

C:

Would you like to see some of the letters Lansdale wrote on ·my behalf'?

R:

Yeah, it would be interesting.
(material omitted:

letter to Hoover Institution, Nguyen Cao Ky, discussion

of your book "Self Destruction", your military background, "In the Midst of Wars").
C:

The things I want to talk to you about were college days, that type

things.

R:

Well, Ed and I both went to Los Angeles High School.

anything more than nodding acquaintances in high school.

We were not

And I pledged the

Delta Rho Omega fraternity almost the day I landed on campus because I had
a dear friend who had preceded me there, and that was almost like a legacy,
legatee .

I don't remember Ed's induction into the pledge class, but that

photograph_the.re. indicates that we were pledge brothers .•.
C:

Now· you are freshmen that year, isn't that right?
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R:

Freshmen, uhn hunh.

That house was on 1036 Berindo Csp?).

This was-

cm the old campus of UCLA, which is now City College and which. a,t tfia,t time

wa.s '. ,. ,going back to 1921 , I think it was, that the Sta,te Normal School moved
to a ca,mpus cm North Vermont (sp?) Avenue in Los Angeles a,nd it became tfre
southern branch of the University of California, .

And in 1926

O!I'.'

thereabouts

it was converted into the University of California at Los- Angeles-.
into the cla,ss of 1931--started University in the fa,11 of 1927.

We went

So in the

meantime UCLA acquired property out in Westwood, whi.ch. wa,s a, ru:l'.'a,l a,rea, a,t

---? ?

the time and they built the ca,mpus on a hill, on the old WC>ls
so we had the privilege of

R,a,nch.,

starting a new campus for the Un.;Lversity of

California a,t Los Angeles, in Westwood.

And there were four, maybe five,

buildings a,t the time built of Romanesque a,rchitecture, a,nd we were very·
proud of the fa.ct tha,t we were starting a new tradition, a fairly· new·
university.
And to get back to Ed I s and my a,cquaintance, in 1928 the fra,tern±tyhouse had moved from that Berindo (?) location to a place on North New,
Hampshire, and Ed was living in the house at that ti.me.,

He met me just o:f;f

campus one day, and he said, do you know that we are going to ha;ve a, college.
comic ma,gazine?
great news.

Up to that point we didn't have one.

I sa,id, nc,, tha,t is-

Because we were both English majors and I was at that time

interested in spending my life as a writer , and I felt that maybe the best
a.venue of approach was to become a university instructor in English. and use
my free time to write creative fiction, like many of my generation were thinking
in terms of tha,t great American novel, not realizing tha,t it probably had
alrea,dy been wr:j'.tten (Laughter).

But the college comic magazine, beca,use of

a, situation that had developed several years before, could not be a, part of
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the journalism activity of the Universit y itself.

R:

(.Interrup tion; get c0ffee)
I didn't rehearse any· of this becaus€ I had no · idea just what
you would want to know or just how far you would want to get i nto th.ts deti:1,:j;:1 1
and

r hoper am not being too verbose.

C:

Not at all.

R:

But let's think in terms of stating that the DRQ fraternit y had

been establis_hed early in the decade. of the

'2a' s:,

and at the, tiJ:l\e

r

wa.s i _n

college, the interest of the brothers was largely in three directions .·, not
necessari ly all three for all members.

They had some literary backgroun d,

there was a great deal of interest in law, most of the majors were- leading
to law school, and they were tremendou sly involved with_ the. ROTC that ex.ts·ted
on the campus at the time.
C:

Had that been formed r;ight when the school opened the;i:;e7

R:

:r: don't know, but at that time any·, I think_they called them la,nd

grant type of universit y was obligated to have an ROTC unit , to pay the
governmen t back for the opportuni ty of having a tuition-f ree state- univers±t y~
C:

You paid no tuiti.on at a,11 if you were in ROTC?

R:

If you lived in the Sta,te of Californi a ;i:;i ega:i:;-dless: 0f any ROTC

affiliatio n or not, man or woman , you were entitled to an education witfiout
tuition.

You paid the registrat ion fee and you paid some costs·, modest • • •

C:

... heal th fee maybe?

R:

If I rememhe;r:; correctly , I beli,e ve there wasn 1 t much_ of anything.

If

you jo;ined the ROTC, that was: compulsor y if you wel;'e- a, male., a,nd di:d not have. a,
phys;tca,l d;i.sahilit y of any sort .
C;

Did you get paid for that?
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R:

No, no, there was- no pay for it and, in fact, you h~d to pay for

•.. you had to pay some fee in connection with it, either uniform depos-it 0:r
rental or something like that, which I don't recall, •• I: can l'.'emember my
father saying to me, confusing ROTC with the fraternity, DR,O, when I came.
to him for this fee I needed for ROTC.
is costing a lot of money (Laughter) .

He said, my God, that fc1:aternityThe advantage of havi,n g a uni:ve;t;tsity-,

of course, in Los- Angeles was that it could be attended by residents of; the.
area, and most of the men on campus lived at home.
C:

Well, now, Lansdale lived at home for awhile, a,s I undepstand ,

R:

Most of his university life, as I remember, s,t arting wi.th. his

sophomore year, was spent living in the fraternity- house ,
that we had this background of journalism.

l\nd

r

mentioned

Before Ed and I went to school

there, members of the house, Lee Paine (sp?) and John Cohee Csp7l had worked
on the student newspaper there, the Daily

Bruin (7?}.

And John Cohee Csp?}_

and Lee Paine (sp?) I think were respectively edi.tor and c0lumnist or sQil}ething
like that,

It was be.f ore my time.

But there was- a tradition of putting out

a special edition once a year, once a semester or something like that, called
Hells Bells.

And it was

jC..8 t-:01ogical in content .

The issue that John Cqhee.

and Lee Paine were responsible for was objected to by the Provost of the.
University--trying to remember his name, well we will pass that--merely s-ay
that these two men were asked to remove themselves from the campus.
hell--heck--was that guy's name7

What tne

At any rate, Lee Paine later became the.

editor of the Los Angeles Daily News under Manchester- - -the publisher, and
John Cohee was a writer on the staff, and during WWII he and

a

fellow by the

name of Peter Delumo Csp7l had a t wo -man ra,dio news show-, which. was' pqrticula:r:ilyinteresting at the time because of all the war news that was- being -made.
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This: hume,r mei,gazine that you spoke of having s.tarted, was that

C:

''The Cla,w" 7

R:

That was "The Claw".

A,nd it was started by·

a. memher of the

fraternity that, Zeta Ps.i, and Zeta Psi mernhe.r s. and DRQ membe;rs were very
close together, even though they were different fra,ternitie,s,,,

And Ed

Lansdale had some journalistic activity a,t high school, and immediately
contacted Rehbock ,Lewis--R EH BOCK
this magazine.

L E

w

I: s--who wa,s going to estc1,bl;i::sn ..

Well, Reh. Lewis wanted to start a college comic a,nd have.

it be as much a part of the university as the Daily Bruin and the college
annual.

But the Dean of the college, the Provost they called him, at tha,t

time you didn I t have a President--Ernest Carroll Moore (sp'?l was his name ,, •
C:
R:

You are good with names.
(Laughter)

I am reaching back.

Ernest Ca;i:;;roll .Moore., who. I thi.n k

was a Harvc1,rd man, was very definitely anti-anything of a ~-~~??logical
nature. being produced on that campus, because of the. exper ience wt.th. Hells.
Bells.

I imagine that the language and the references made by this/ Hells-

Bells today would be considered kindergarten stuff, but in thos:e days· (Laugh:te~l,
even though censorship theoretically was frowned upon, i .t ex:;tsted ,

So he.

would not permit this magazine to become a part of the campus-endowed or
supported, recognized medic1,.

He told Rehbock that if he wa,nted to sta,rt c1,

magazine and not sell it on campus and not make it a part of campus activity·,
that he was p:t.'ivileged as an individual entreprene.er t0 go ahead and do it • • •
C:

Why did he call it "The Claw"?

R:

The Golden Bear was the symbol of the un;ty~i,rs.ity of Ci:l,lifornia, the.

junior member of that univers,tty i:l,1:;. that time, f1.nd only one otheruniversi:ty
wa.s· UCLA.

And UCLA I s symbol became the Bruin, ,_ So the hr::uin has c laws.
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R:

Well, Ed , as you may have guessed from infor mation you have gotten

already, is· a pretty good politician, and he is a schemer in the best sense
o f the word,

A,nd he ha.s· the facility for almost naively getting what he

wants from other people, and he has the ability to organize detail, so that
he sold h ims-elf to Rehbock Lewis as the edi to:r;' of the magazine,

a l thougl'L

there were other people r ather ambitious to get that particular job ,

And

l j:ke Ed knew th.is opportunity existed for self-expression , knowing that I
wa s· an English majo'l:;' and interested in writing and had some hi_gh_ s·chool
background in that particular field, he knew that I would be interested, a,nd
he told me about it.

And at that point, why, we joined forces·; he became

the editor of the magaz ine and I became a ..•.
C;

Oh, you ha,ve a copy of it .•.

R:

Qh_, yeah-.

C;

I have hea'l:;'d of thi.s, but I ha,ve never yet seen a, copy· of i:t .

R•
.•

It is ve:r;'y tattered ,

C:

Well , there you are, the mythical Pooley .

R:

Well, because people read in the -magazine -mater ial that was si gned

WhY, wer e you -mythical 7

by Pooley.
C:

Well, here is Phil Lansdale.

R:

No, he wci;s net f 'l'.'om the Univer sity.

think he went to any univers ity.

He was a classmate also , then?
As a matter of; fact , he .. • I don "t

He left high school and went to work, and

at that t :µna he was the advertising manager of the Belks (._77)_ Department Stor e
basement.

,And he was, as you can see, from being in advel:;'tis i ng , being the.

manager,. , oh., there i t is.:

publisher, Rehbock Lewis; editor, Edwa,rd G

Lansdale; associate, Pooley Roberts.

---

I was just try ing to look and see why, •.

:C us;ed tha,t nickname. bec ause that is what everybody knew me as.
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C:

How· did you come by tha.t nickname?

R:

well, that is part of the myth, you know, myth!:;ilog::(',

People would

ask me that and I would give them any number of answers·, like, I was a
champion swimmer and my ·_ __wa.s the pool; I was a billiard player, pla.yed ·
pool; oh, a.11 kinds of things.

I would never tell them a.nything rea.l ea.sy,.

But actua.lly when I was .t.n highschool a. team of footba,11 pli:l,yers from Ala)3a,ma
came out here to play

_· ers from · n.
'llla_bama wa,s· a
use, a.nd One Of the team memb

young man whose la.st name was Pooley and his first name was· Rubert.
And my name was· Hubert, a.nd one of our fo0tball players· on the Los· Angeles•
High School campus, Phil Moffett (sp?) who later became quarte!t!ba,ck at
Stanford, was· highly amused at the fact that Pooley· Hubert fy,om Ala,ba,ma
had a name like my first name.

So he started calling me l?ooley Hubert , in

sort of a friendly, derisive, kidding way. And the name took hold, and the
result was that before I finished that semester, most of the people thc3,t
knew me, called me Pooley.
END OF SIDE 1
SIDE 2
R·

Now I wasn't particularly enamoured of the. idea of'. being called

Pooley, but it had been my experience that if somebody s.ta.rts· to name you
something, the best way of putting an end to i _t is to play a,long and not
fight it, beca.use once you fight it, you are going to be stuck. with. it, so
I didn I t fight it ,

But my psychology was completely w:i::-ong Cla,ughter).; it

took hold and nobody would s.top.
C:

'.

R•

Ed Lansda,le still ca,lls you Pooley.
Ri_g ht.

;io

when J. went to the University the na,me followed me and

people c lled me Pooley.

So when J'. got into the publica,tion , the Claw·, r:
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R:

began to write and sign my work by the nickname Pooley.

And it

became a kind of pen name throughout the experience I had on the Claw ma,gazine ,
Now we were in our s.xo.pbomoneyear on the old campus and in the. fa:b-1 of 1929.
the campus moved to the new campus in Westwood, and was, raw,, virgin ground i
no trees.

The wind blew up from t:he-Pacific Ocean and whistled pa,st .the.

buildings there,

There was a stairwa,y lea,ding up ;from Westwood Bcmleva,;r,d to

the ca,mpus which we called the. J'anss -fs]??t- stairway a,fter the Ja,nss, ·, fa,mily
who owned this property and developed the little conmiunity of Westwood; the
business district , and it was the. Janss

. people who had developed the. a,:i;iea, ,

and I guess they probably paid for the stairway· and it was called the Jans s
stairway.
C;

Ja,ntz;'

R;

JANS S
So because of the wind and · because of the stairwa,y, the guys· at the

University loved to walk up those steps behind a girl for the obvious, reasons·
(laughter) .
Getting back to the Claw magazine, in Westwood Village ;r,ight on
Westwood BoulevaI;d there wa.s a, building, I think. called the Ja,nss Building,
and it housed on the ground floor a drugstore.
drugs·tore was Crawford's Drugstore.

As I recall, the na,me of the.

And upstairs in the second stc,ry ther-e were

several office rooms and we had a very small suite there for the Claw ·magazine.
By that time it had been pretty well established and I think I was the circulation
·manager, a,nd we sold the magazine off campus at .a bookstore called Campbell t s, Csp?)
which. was the :principal source of textbooks and other li.teriature.

And I think

it wa,s· sold in some of the. pla,ces frequented by college students·, li_k e. eating
pla,ces•, 1na,ybe the dpugsto:t1e ,

we also fiad ha,wkers a,t the entra,nc e · to the. ca;nipus,
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R:

not on campus grounds but just off , selling the i .ssue , a,s, :r reca,11,,

?7
25 cents· each, / cover the cost of publicati on .

C:

Once a month?

R:

Once a month. during the school, .. the two semeste:i;,s - of . school ,, fa,11

a,nd spring.

No publicati on of course during the. su)J\)J\er, , a,nd I don 1-t . bel,t;ave
Now s·ince it ha,d sta,:i;ted

UCLl\ had any summer school activity at that time.

as a normal school, a good emphasis was· placed on the Depa,;i:,tme nt o:f; Educa,ti'pn ,
and if you wanted to get into journalism at all at that time, you were a,n
English major.

There was no course in journalism ,

Ed was- a ~athe:1'.' ima,gi.nati ve type person,1 My- fi'l;s -t a,cqua,,t:nta ,nce. witfi_
him from a publicati on standpoin t was· that he was, a very a,dept ca,rtoonis t a,nd
developed a distincti ve style of his own.

C:

That is some of hrs wor-R. ·

Now I had heard a.bout his cartoons·, but he ha,s no copies- of them

left,

R:

So you ca,n see there is a very di.stinctj:. ve :persona,lj:: ;zed s,t y:l e ,

C:

He tells· me that there came a time when he made. some money- out of

his cartoons- by ma.king them a little bigger on posterca,r ds,1 a,nd he would eat
at the loca.l resta,ura nt,,.
R. .•

Ok..

The resta,uran t he is referring to

was,- called Eddi.e t s.

'A man

who had had some success at an eastern universit y, I don"t know w.fiere, came
out and started this restauran t just off campus property, facing the ca,mpus•,
and his- name I think wa,s· Eddie something , so he called the ;r,estauran t Eddie "s •,'•
E D D I E 's--a~a :irostrophe $ and he fea. tured a concoctio n, a, type. of; c Qnfecttl:on ,
ca,lled Goo--Edd ie's· Goo .

La,nsda,le ta,lked hi.rn intg puttj:ng up some of these

poste:r;i-ty pe cartoons of ca,mpus cha,ra,cter s a,nd ca;mpus s-j:tua,tion s· on the . wa,lls
of the !t'esta,ura,n t and .tn ;t:'eturn :!;or that I think. Eddie g-ot ~-.,...w.ha,t do you · ca,11
them--you buy

a. card tha,t entitles you to ea.t so many mea,ls, a,t a r e qta,u:i;i;3,nt ....."7-

Tape l
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I)

R, ;

mealt;tcket .

And both. Ed and I were quite good at s.c heming ways of:

getting privileges: from merchants in what we call the village, Wes·twood ·
-Village, in return for a mention in the magazine.

C;

He says· that he. ha,d a rotating tour £:or these. posters,, tha,t they

would ha,ng in the res·t a,ur-a,nt for awhile and then he would ha,ng one up in tne: ·
baroershop long enough. to get a free haircut.,.

'.

R·

uhn hunh , uhn hunh..

Now Ed was editor of this· nia,g;:azine :e;(lo!l) · i _t s

;tnception on the old ca,mpus· to the. first year on the new· ca.mpus-, a,nd in the
spring of 1930 he decided that he had had it with. the maga,zine. and newa,nted
to do a little politickingin the fraternity ,

He became the pres-ident of · the.

f:t'a,ternity the following year, which would have been

1 30 ,

•·31.

So I ha,d

worked wi:th Ed--in :!;act my literary strength in the past had been in writi·ng
for the high school newspaper or ha,ving my poetry published in the annua,l
of the high scho<;')l, and I ha.d had no editorial experience (material omitted;
type setting in jr. h.s.)., but Ed did, so he taught me how to dummy a maga,zine.
and how to proof: 't'ead and so forth.

So actually Ed was· my· mentor, my • , •

hi.s a,ttitude was· like that of: an older brother , which. I a,pprecia,ted , a,nd i .t
was a sort of a protective attitude.

So when he. decided that he wasn •·t go.i:ng

to continue with the magazine, he told Rehbock Lewi.s. that he should a,ppoint
me editor, a,nd ;Rehbock agreed that since I ha,d become so intimately as·sociated
with the magazine., that .the ' job should be mine, But Ed went one step furtfler:
Reh ??
he. told Ed/ that the university daily newspaper got a sala,ry; tha,t it wa,s- unfai!I'.'
fo:r Reh. who was a,n ent;r;,ep;1;eneu:t;' and making money out of; the ·ma.ga,zine to expect
a, student to take on the job of; edito:i:; without being pi;i,id, a,nd that c e:i:;tainly·

I shguld get it,
on his: pa,;l;'t.

C:

And this w1:1,s mot my request, i.t was just an act of: generosity

$0 Reh a,greed to pay me a, sa,la,qr of $50 . 00 i3. -:month,.

I'n 1929 f

I

30?
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R,:

This was 1930--the fall of 1930 I became editqr and I. edited fo:i;, a,

full year through. 1931.

R:

wen, considering the,- fa,ct that when :;i: le.ft the. .1.m:j.ve;i:;,sity, i:n 1931

in the beginning of the worst depression proba,Ely, in ou't' his1:01:y , I: deligentl::(
searched for wor k and I was one of the fortunate ones· tha,t got ' :i::t ,

I went to

work for a depa;t:tment sto;t:e in the. advertising office at $20, 00 a weeR, a,nd
was· considered ver:y lucky to get a job at all.
wa,s· pretty good--for a, student.

Yeah., 50 bucks a, month. then.

And I augmented that by doing correspondence.

work for the Santa Mon:i..ca outlook, which was the closest community· that had · a,
newspaper daily (material omitted, also worked in shoe. sto'l'.;'e, sang in chu'l'.'chl,
Well, tha,t is how I was set up by Ed and he continued to, say, morally
~l?POrt my efforts· a,s editor.

But he went out after what he wanted at that

time, which. was to become the president of his fratern;i::ty for that year.

And

as I have mentioned be.fo:i::e, he has the facility for encouraging people to do
what he thought would be good fo;t: them.

So in a very quiet sort of wa,y, he.

developed a, group tha,t supported him for the presidency, a,nd he ra,n i:i,ga,i'r1st
But Ed had the superior force ,

another member who had his following.

became president for the fraternity that fall year.

He

And I am quite sure tha,t

he could have been ;t:eelected for a second semester and been president of his,
graduating class, but he graciously abdicated, and the chap he .. ran aga.t:nst
for the fa,11 semesteJ:1 became p;r,esident.
C:

was that about the time that Ed left college?

R;

Tha,t \y'.a,S the la,st serrieste;r; ,

C;

He tells· ·me he did not g;r:a,duate • • , he s-a,i.d lie wa,s 6 houp s sho;17t .

R;

l: d ,t:dn I t know, tha, t,

well ,

Ed gra,dua,ted :j:;n 1931 ,

r

was· a,hout a year- short .
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-C:

RobeJ:;"ts a,t his - home ;t_n

(material omitted--Ed did not graduate, went to New· York, worked for

ra:Hroad)
You said you were nodding acquaintances in high. school ,
really get to know him when you got to college?

How- did you

War;;, it because you were

assigned as· roommates .• •

R·..

No, as a matter of fact, I dontt thinkei.the;i::, of us· lived the'l'.:'e at

the fl,'i:i,terni.ty house du;t'.'ing the. first year.

There was a regulation--and this,

was in order to support the fraternity house--there was a i h ouse tha.t had t0 be
rented and meals were served, lunch and dinner, and some fee ha.d to I::ie pa,id the.
house manager, and a1~ ouse ·mother was required--I take that back---a cook was•
required ...
C:

You dj::dn't have a house mother?

R:

No, no house m0ther .. • a cook.
The girls, the sororities, had house mothers , but the boys d;iidn •·t ,, .

they had a cook .

And it could be. male or female.

Now there was· a regulation

that, I think, once a semester you had to live fo'l'.:' a couple of weeks like that
at the fraternity house and pay board and room.
since it was a city university.

This was financial, on purpose.,

And the houses we;t'.'e not required for dormitory

purposes except for those who lived out of state, and there weren't enough.
of them to s.upport a house.

And the following year on this North. New Hampshi:t;ie

location, whe;i;ie we moved to the following college year, he. did move into the
house and as I recall, he did stay at the house from that point on tc;, the end
of the ye~r.
C;

And that's wh~;i:::e the two of you got to be good f;riends .

we

got to be good f:i;-iends in the sophomore. ye~p, la;r;,~ely· due to the

f;a,ct that we hc\d thi.s CQIT)Il).unity
devoted to humour on the campus.

ot

interest in a publica,tiem that was· being
I was working very closely with him on the.
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publication , and that is when we became buddies.

R:

before then as a quiet sort of chap, I think his roommate was a fellow by tfie
name of John Darin/Darli ng {_?).

And Ed was always working at the drawingboa,r d

a,t that time, developing his- own perscmal style, his- facility at ca.rtooning.
But it was the publication that brought us together, and

r

gues-s he was tfie

closest friend r had in the. fraternity from a,bout tha,t point on.
C:

N0w, he ca,lls: you his roommate.

Did you actually rooJl\ i .n the- sa;me

bedroom at some time in the house?
'I\:

we may have, but, you see, there was- no buildip9 of ;Er,a,te\l'? n;i::ty· houses:

on the new campus· because of the depressed conditions of the. ti'rne, · and onlyone or two h<;>uses were. built ~n fraternity row·.
rented private houses.

Mos:t of · the frate;r;nitie s•

Our f;irst house was in Westwood there.

I't wa,s- a lar9e

private home, it had several bedrooms, but there weren't a great many· people
living in the house permanently --in and out transients so to speak, in o!.'der
to support the fina,ncial obligations .

But Ed, I think, moved into the- house

and lived there permanently from about his sophomore year on, •• maybe off and
on but it seems to me he was there most of the time.

Certainly he was· when he

ran for fraternity president.
And it might be interesting to note, tha,t this period in the s.ophomore,
yea,r, Ed did li.v e ;i:n the. house, he chose to wear what he ca,lled a sarong in
pla,ce of pa,jamas or nightshirt or something like that for nightwear.
C:

.

R•

Was: this a Dorothy Lamour style sarong?
No, Dorothy Lamour rea,lly didn't wei;:\:r; a s,a,'l;'ong, heca,use- what she wore

came oye:t; the shoulde;t; a,nd covered the body.
is si,ctually· a skirt.

And a, Si3,rong, as Ed taught 111e,

At least, that is the story I know ,

And at thi_s., po.tnt

;t;n looki:ng ba,ck, J: 11'.'ei:l,l.t:ze tha,t Ed probably· was i)r)hued with_ the romance i:,f; ·
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the Soutft- Seas, the Orient, and so forth, and it is not too surprising

tha,t when he had the opportunity, he would become active in those area,s.
C:

it.

That was the question

I was going to ask, and you have just answered

I wanted to know if he ever talked to you in college about the Orient, if

he ever suggested tha,t he would like to live and work the.1'.'e?
R:

No.

As I recall, one of his favorite writers was an English_writer

who wrote under the name of Saki, SAK I--are you f'a,milia,r with. that name?
,And this writer wrote of exotic pla,ces, but I am not sure.
As I said the fraternity had these three categories of . interes-t a,mong
the members:

it was law, the military and journa,lism.

From the milita,ry

standpoint, one of our brothers when I started university, he wa,s:- the high.
student lea,der of the ROTC ••• for:get what the post wa,s ca,lled ••• ·
C:

Cadet Colonel.

R;

Tha,t s.ounds a.bout right.

ATHERTON.
very a,ctive.

Does that sound right?
And his na,me wa,s- Willi?;m ,A.the;i:,ton ""

ROTC wa,s very domina,nt in tha,t house a,nd Ed, of course, wa,~

The compulsory part of' it was two years; the advanced pa,rt wa,s-

optional, and of course, Ed went into advanced.

And I recall occasions when

we would go out to San Ferna,ndo Valley, which was la.rgely rural in character
at the time, and go to a riding academy and rent some horses a,nd go horseback
riding through the eucalyptus groves along the Los Angeles R,iver there ,

And

Ed would leave every summer to go to--as an advanced student in ROTC I thi.nk
he had a,n obliga,tion to serve in the National Guard or some such organization
in the summertime.

He ha,d to give up like 2, 3, 6 weeks ,, ,I' don't know.

But

the. pla,ce they would go to, as fa,r a.s· Ed was conce;r:-ned 1 would be to the
Presidio C??) up here in '.Monterrey where he was associa,ted as a, student in
i:J.dva,nced ROTC w:i.th some cal-vary group up here •

(unintelligible) •.. in one of;
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R:

his letters to me, I thought he had gone to :Ft. Ord (?l; Ft. Ord

hadn't been establish ed at that time.

It was the Presidio here, which_ is-

now a language school.
So Ed was, active in ROTC.

He had some officer 5,ta,tus, I don l t know~

what it was, because I wasn ' t intereste d.

In fact , I wa,s so di:si'ntepe s,t ed thq,t

I took a rather slim physical excuse to go to a doctor and get a, letter which_
excused me pe'l'.'Illanen tly from service in the. compulsor y- part of the F;t'ogra,m.
r t was -my back.

It probably had a lot to do with my vanity-, because 'Il\y

uniform didn't fit.

(Laughter l.

But, no, I was just as· absolutel y- disinte;t;e sted

in anything military as Ed was quite intereste d in it.

S0 the two opposites·

became very close friends.

C:

Talking about physical characte; t:istics.

Ed Limsda,le. when he wa,lks-,

he walks like this. ,.
R:

Always.

C:

Ok, I asked s.ome of his country team f:t;om $a,i,9 on if pe:t;ha,ps, that wa,s-

arthritis and they said , no, as, far as they knew- he alwa.ys, wa,lked like- that .
So I wa,nted to t:t;ace i .t back to his college days.
R:

Well, I would like to think that •.. you know, when you d :r;ive a car,

you now have armrests, but in those days you rested your arm on the. side.

of

the car, and most of the. cars that we drove then were what they called Roadsters-.
So I always felt that probably Ed (Laughter} got drifting from car driving, but
cha;nces are it is- a pµ,tsiolo git i:l. b h a,bit p,nd it is. a thing I am very aware of,
and it existed at that time.
C:

Another thing I wanted to ask you;

did you ta,ke- any classes with_

him?

R:

Only- one.

C:

How was he as a student in the class that you attended?
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R:

Well, let me first of all say that he had an instr uctor by the

name of Adams, Dr. Adams--no, Allen--Dr. Allen.
name.

J

fo't'get Allen 1 s fiTst

A.nd Dr. Allen had a great appreciati on for Ed~s talent .

And Ed did

a term paper in this class which was a sort of
END OF SIDE 2

Tape 2, Side -1

~

C;

All 'right, you were telling me about Dr. Allenl s _, cli3;ss•,. ,

R·..

Yes, Dr. Allen, ALLEN.

And one of the. requis-ites- of the clas-s-

was that a term paper, maybe almost in the form of a thesis·, and Ed chose. to
do his· in rook form, which he put together and illustrated .

And it wa.s· a,

satire and he chose the name of his paper to be ''Gullibles Travels-11 , a pa,l'.'a~
phras-ing of Swift I s

''Gullivers Travels''.

I don't recall -much of the context

of the. paper, but the amusing thing was that i t was· illustra_ted which_ ;i::.satypical of college papers, as you should know.

Now· the cla,s·s· we sha't'ed was,

a peculiar name, i t was 106 K English, and the teacher was a mature la,dy·
whose name e s-capes me at the moment, but she taught creative writing.
I took this course.

Ed and

Ed did some writing for the course, a,nd I star ted a novel

which I still haven •t completed (Laughter)

(material omi_t ted about the noye lJ ,

Ed, of course, was journalistically interested and went oack to New·
York to pursue his career, and I think he submitted some cartoons to magazines•
back there, and they weren't appreciative of his talent to the. point o:e buying
anything i3,t that time.
department stor·e,

r

went to work in the advertising department o:e a,

And a couple or three years passed befo;r:e Ed returned to

Los, Angeles·, and when he. did return he brought a wife with. hi)11 1 Helen ,

And

they., .and Ed went to work at s :ilv erwoods ( sp'?) Department Store as the assistant
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R·

to his brother Phil.

C:

Oh, it is Silverwoods Department Store ..• he could n0t remember the.

name of the store •.• thank you.

.

Silverwoods,

R:

And Phil Lansdale was the advertising manager; he moved

there from Bullocks (sp?).

And Ed became his assistant.

And he learned the

advertising business then, and later he had the opportunity ta go to work for
a reta,il a,dvertising agency in San Francisco, and he moved away.
so dU'rtng this period when Ed had returned to Los· Angeles a,nd worked
for Bilverwoods, he and Helen had a little a,pq,rtment off NorthVermont Avenue,
and I vis·ited, them a, numhe;t;' of evenings and would ha:Ve di.nne1; w±_t h them.
she was an excellent cook.

And

Then she would leave us. to haye our boy talk a,fte;1; ·

dinner and go a,bout some wifely duty like darning or knitting or wha,teverwomen
do when men ta.lk,
But

r

And we had some very nice get-togethers du:tting that per:i:od.

never s;aw Ed again until 1974 when he came out here with his , •.

C:

Oh., after he. moved from Los Angeles?

R:

No, see he. moved up to San Franci.sco a,nd in Si:1,n Fr?J,ncisco · he w~s

working at this a,gency when war, when the Ja.pa,nese bombed Pea,rl Ha,rho:1'.' ~

Now·,

whether he went into the military before that or not, I dontt know, but I doubt
it.
C:

No, he di_d not.

R.;

But like a,ny ma,n who was tra,ined in the. Army a,nd the- Na,vy and not

actively in service, the mi.n ute your country gets: in trouble, why, you a.re
right there t0 say I will help.
But I. lost tri3,ck. of Ed i;tll during these yec;J.;t;S, (3,nd a, 1l)Utual f;dend who
was w±_th. an a,dvertisi_ng i;\gency in Sa,n Francisco, W~ l t )?m;,dom (sp71 by natlle, ·
deceased ,

He was ;rather close to Ed up there in San Fra,ncis:co, and when the

R,obe rts at liis- home in
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R.:

es and so fo'l;'th ,
wa,r was- over, Ed becam e invol ved with_ the Ph.:U ippin

vice versa or not, but J'
I don't know- wheth er Walt kept in touch _with Ed and
when
knew that Walt was in touch with Ed at the time

, j

in Alexa ndria. ,
Purdom died I got on the horn and calle d Ed back
and gave- him the- bad news about Walt' s- death~

So when Wc1,lt

I was- not ,

YA, r

beli:e: ve,.

And that was the- ti'1Ue of oup

d a corres ponde nce ,
lives- when our paths cross ed again and we starte
exrer i~nce s-.
wa,s awa,:t'e that he wa,s; writin g a book about hi_s

And I

And a,s soon

a.s-

tore- and bough t it a,nd gave
the book came out, my daugh ter- rushe d to the books
it to me.

all these yea,;r,s And I found out what had happe ned to Ed durin g

gh I ha,d met hi111 on tfie
that we hadn 1 t been in touch _with each other , althou
am to the unive r,s-ity - witf1- the
unive'l '.'s-ity prior to that when he came from Vietn
mili.t ary permi ssion to accep t thi_s

'ma,n of the_ yea,r" type of a,wa,rd , which __ UCLA

1

in its- partic ula,r hour of need
gave him becau se of his: servi ce to the count ry
a,nd pl'.'ey iously , and so forth~

~s-t
I had run acros•s Phil Lans;d a,le at the Pa,pm

was durin g John Kenne dy i s,
Marke t in Los- Angel es, and he ha,d told me--t his
ill,a, wa,rfa ,re a,nd , wa,s J'ohn
tenur e--tha ,t Ed had becom e a. speci alist in gue;t;r,
ina,r y Vietn am situa tion , which -Kenne dy's advis er in conne ction with this prelim
a,s any thi_n g -mo:t'e tha,n frien dly
none of us seeme d to reali_z e was as foreb oding
tha,t might be facing
ver after the. Fr,enc h_ left and
help to a count ry/ some form of Comm unistic takeo
a,noth er type .
the Vietna ,mes-e were expos ed to exter nal force s of
C;

Now-, d.;i::d you know Phil while you were in colleg e?

:R ;

I knew )?hi:l a.s Ed'

C:

Di_d you kn<:>w Ben?

R;

t i n<J Ben ,
Ben :;r: wa,s i;:1.Wa,r:e of;, but I don 1 t reca,1 1 eyen 'Il}ee.

C;

Da,ve?
:Cf na,ve

S·

older brothe l;'.

ts- his: young e;t; b;i:;,other ,

;I:. met Da,ve ,

)'.ou see, we ha,d a, mothe (t,lsi
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R:

club that wa,s: £:ormed by the mothers of: the boys i.n the. ;frater-ni.ty-,

And they- were quite active; they met s-eparately and they Ii.ad in common tfie
sons- in college, a,nd my mother became active in the club a,s· Ed I s mother, wa,s,,
My mother and his mc,ther became friends.

My mother , who didn't d:r;rive, would

be picked up by his -mother, who did drive, a,nd she would be d'J'.liv en to these
meetings· with_ the -mothers-.
C:

Ed tells· me that back in the '20 1 s · and

1 30 1 s -

when women just didn "t

go places- oy· themselves, his- mothe;!;' would s-et out from Detroit, for insta,nce,
in a car with the. children and drive clear out he-re to Ca,lifornia.
R,:

I didn't know that.

well, they lived at that ti:me, their home wa,s,

in the. W;tltshire di_st:t;"ict just oU Wiltshire Blvd., I forget the na.m e of · the.
street, a,nd I believe the. only hoy living at home at that time with Ed living
in the fraternity house was the younger brother, Dave.
C:

That's a problem that I have.

In his corresponde nce a,t the Hoover

Institution that I am going through, the;re are letters- from Phi-1, tfie!r.e areletters of Ed's to Phil, there a,re. lette;t;s· from Ben, there a,re letters from ·
Ed to Ben--Dave might as well not exist.

And I just wcmdered if -maybe. Ed di'¢!.n 1 t

get along withDa,ve.
R, ••

I don't think so.

I think Dave was enough- younge1:'·. , , see., the. difference_

in yea,;t'S' i$' much more pronounced when we ci,re ycmng, c,f course.

As· r· recall,

Dave might have been a ri age when he was in junior high school at the time. Ed
wa,s in high school. .. in university.

And as I' recall, he. was a, studious- looking

kid because he wove horn rimmed gla,sses.

I'm not sure of this:

I tliink Pliil

is the. eldest, Ed is second, Ben is third, and Dave is fourth"'
C;

Uhn hunh_.

,, .

:r

p.

And then Ben died •

didn't know that ,

wa,sn't Ben living in Ca,lifo:i;-ni:a, at tha,l time?

Because in 1974 when Ed came out here with his new at the time wife, · Pat , they
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·R:

first visited Ben.

C:

What kind of a woman was Helen?

R:

Helen was a v.ery qui.et, home-type young woman .

She. wa,s prematur ely

gray when I met her ... she was a young woman , prematurely gray.
cook, didn't have much to say.

An excellent

And I would say, not a very· attractive woman

as men percei've women, physically, features,

But Ed was· alwa,ys· a, ve:ry ha,nds.oll}e

young man, and a very distinguished looking older man,

And as often happens

when a -man is physically attractive, he often doesn't care- how; attri:l,ctive hi_s,
female interest is·.

And the sa,me thing seems to be true of a woman.

Thi_s, is·

an observa_tion of my own, that some of the most beautiful women will ma:r;ry
men that you wonder (material omitted, about how Kissinge1: ma;l'.\ t'.' ied an attrc1,ctiye.
young woman) .
C:

Did Ed seem ha,ppy wi.th Helen 7

R. ..

There was· no ;(ndication that there was any di_sc0rd at a,11 ,

People

of ou;i;, generation were not demonstrative of ea,ch. other in publ:j:_c, so there. was·
no clue to how close they were, but Ed seemed very ha,ppy.

His human needs·

seemed to be taken care of, and there was no indication that everything was.·
not harmonious.
C;

They had, I think, was it three children?

At lea.st two boys·-.,.

Two boys , I think,--Ted and Peter.
•.. whom I did not meet.

a military career.

I believe at least one of the bQys followed

And i .t was while I was corresponding wi th. Ed from · sometime

in the mid- 1 60 1 s to the time when we met again here in
with Pa,t, sometime during that period Helen died.
wrote a, sympathetic letter back.
But this· ts cor;r;espgndence,

1

74 with. this get-together

And Ed wrote to me, and

r

And he seemed to be quite. crushed by the loss.

Our correspondence wa,s ra,the;i;1 frequent a,t the time

and I guess it ha,d something to do with his losing his life companion, a,nd at
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R•

some. point there he told me that he had remarried , and he gave me

the name of the gal he was marrying, and it was a foreign-so unding name, and
I asked him, by correspon dence, if that might be an Italian name •.. I don i t
remember.

Turned out, however , when I met her that she was Filipino , and
But

she had been married before, I think, and her name was, then Pa,t Kelly·.

she was a vivacious , attractiv e, intellige nt, much, much. more. vivacious· tfi.an
Ed's wife was--that is his first wife, whom I didn't know- very well.

In fact ,

when Ed came from Vietnam to i3,ccept this honor at UCLA and we had a get~toge.t her
of the fraternit y brothers and their wives, Helen was so damn busy backing Ed
up with the right clothing and so forth, that she just rushed pa,st ,;ne-~di.d n i t
recognize me.

I knew she was: the wife, but :Chad no verbal contact witfi_her

a,t a,11; had very little with Ed because he was in the middle of an admiring
group of young members of the house who were subject to draft at the time..
They were most inte:t'este d in this future that might affect their lives, and Ed
had just come from that the13.ter of operation s.

The:i;-e was just no opportun ity

to have. conversa ti.o n.
C:

Well, I notice as-

r

of paper (material omitted). ,

look through. hi.s pi3,pers that he saved ever y· pi:ece
In all of those papers-, ther-e is not one. letter

from his· wife to him; there is not one letter from him to his- wife..

He

tells,

me things like there was one period when Helen and the two boys- c ame over to
the Phi:_lippines (material omitted)

He intimates that she was never qui:te

convinced of what he did; that he came home one d,:i,y wi_th- bullet holes in hi:sca:t: and she accused him o:f; having put them in himself.

~,.

o.

How· strange ,

Well, the;i:-e were rumors , .. see, thi);li local frate;r;,nit y,

DI~O, s-ti3;rted having annual get-togeth e1;s in the ear-ly

war yea,:r;s, and then a :t:ter

the war was over and the brothers· who had gone into military service retuvned 1
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as~ things settled down I guess Ed came back from the. Philippines- and

was ctt the Pentagon, brothers would go back there on business or pleasure

01;

whatever and look Ed up; go to his office at the Pentagon, and there were
rumors that he might have had a CIA affiliation.

I never repeated this- Jiecause:

all it was was rumor, and he had become a rather mysterious: figure to some.
of us whG ha,d been left behind here in Los Angeles.

As I say, a b:r;,other I'

-met told me he. had had thi.s assoc;Lation with our president, the late John
Kennedy, but I didn 1 t probe.
that particular ;t:'umor or not.

So I don't .know whethe;t:' there was any truth_to

r

read his book with great interest; · r rea,lized

that same ingenius cha.rm that Ed had that ability to integra,te with. other
people without their realizing that they were being used by him for some
purpose or other, would no doubt be the same fa,cility that allowed him to
become acquainted with these Philippine principals who we:i:;-e fighting the Huk
regime, and would ena,ble him to become a very close associate of Di.em befo;t,'e.
his as-sas:ination.

And then there was also the report that Ed was the. prototype

for "The. Ugly A,merican ~•

C:

And there 'lyas another book

11

The Quiet .A;meri':Can 11• •

, •

That was Graham Green's- book (ma,terial omitted:, "Fire in the taken 1

Vietnamese refugees in Monterrey)
You were speaking of Lansdale 1 s almost naive, ingenius way of; de.q,l;i::ng
with_ people.

Did he exhi.b it that pretty thoroughly in college as• well?

R:

Subtly ,_, subtly.

C:

Question;

One wasn I t a.ware that it was going on until in reflection .

did he seem to have a quest in life. 01; a ,mis-~ion or a

purpos-e a,s, a young -ma,n in college?

'.

R•

I:f he did, it wa,sn't evi.d ent.

He ,,,actually it you ha,d 1:l,Sked me at

that t±mewha,t J' thought Ed would become when he. ma,tu;t'ed and became- a Pl:l.Pt of the
l±fe a,fte:t7 sdiool,

:r

would have said, this guy is- going to be a great ca,rtoon.ist ,
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caption.
interest.

He was going to be a New Yorker type of cartoonist , with. a one-line
As a writer, he had some facility, but it didn't seem to be a marked
In fact, he depended on me to do much. of the writing on the magazine,

because we didn't have a lot of contributors and we had a feature on the
magazine ... in those days if you were literary and you were of an a,ge to be in
college, you admired The New Yorker magazine, a,nd Talk -of the Town was· a
feature, so if you had a college comic magazine, you wanted to emulate the
New Yorker without copying it.
the Truth. Lies.

So we had a feature in the Claw called Wherein

And this "Wherein the Truth Lies'' became the title for our

New Yorker type commentary, and I wrote that (material omitted, book reviewsI .
But Ed was more a managing editor than he was a writer.
C:

What was his secret of his approach in getting people to do what he

wanted them to do?
ing
Well, I suppose the closest I could come to explain/ that is- tha,t
a,bout
he showed an interest in you. We egotists mostly like to talk <, y!r _ourselves-,

R:

and he would draw people out, let them talk about themselves.
anything.!_ am interested in, it is I.

And if there is·

And this would be true of other people .

But there-must have been some basic projection of Ed 1 s pers~ nality tha,t made
him understanding of other people.

I saw no pronounced evidence of it in

school but certainly in his book, "In the Midst of Wars" he shows a very humane
attitude, and a very understanding attitude of the problems· of those people
that he helped in one way or another.

So there certainly was· no sense of

prejudice. of any sort, yet we lived in a privileged type of society in univers-i ty,
the whole. :f;ra,ternity/ soro;r.ity system is one of; privilege, and the attitude at
the time was that if you weren't a fra,ternity or a, sorority membep---I didn't
subs:cri:h e to th;i:s, a,nd I /3,m s.ure Ed didn 't--but the majority of the socially
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prominent people on campus from a fraternity / sorority standpoint

felt that this was the

- - - -; all these other people there got an education,

they didn't particularly count ...
C:

At that time California was a very prejudic ed pla,ce--0:t:'ienti'l,ls·, J'a,pa,ne s-e

(material omitted)
And yet he goes out into the Orient , •.
R:

And the Filipinos p articular ly . • • in southe;rn Ca,lifor n.t:a eve;r;y apa,rt1l'.lent

house had a Filipino boy who cleaned , etc. , and I know the young milita,r y 3uys-,
if they got on a ship there would be Filipino servants on the ships , and they
were called Gooks.

But I saw no ·ev idence of prejudice and I saw no evidence

of anything else at the time in Ed's behavior,
to meet those people.

We didn I t have tha, t opportunity·

We didn't associate where they were.

Ther e wasn ' t too

much_of a, clue, a,nd as we bega,n to mature in life after university, Ed's
beirs seemed to :ee in the direction of the advertising business , which_ is a,
combination of art and langua,ge.

What drew him into it was tha,t combination , . ,

his layout and copy.
C:

How did he relate with women in college?

was he a la,dy's man?

R:

No, no.

C:

Wha,t was her name?

R:

Peg Lambert.

C:

Was she in his grade ?

R:

I thi_n k she may have been in the same class ,

C:

Wher e did they go ; what did they do?

R:

That would be,. ,we had fraternity functions·, dances .

He had a girlfriend that he was rather s:tea,dy with for awnile.

her on those occa,si.ons•,

Re would da,te

Ther e wasn't a.ny strong r ela,ti.onship between them.

fell ma,dly in love myself in my last year there.

I
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C:

I am surprised you waited so long.

R:

Well, I was pretty interested in the oppos-i te sex from junior high

school on, did a lot of dating, not too steadily with. any- one gal.

J fell in love in the fall of 1930, eloped in February of 1931, got married.
Didn 1-t last.

(material omitted--ma rried secretly, then told parents-, after

school jobs-, broke up and he was crushed by it, divorced fall 1932.
Met someone. else but she was engaged, drifted apart, reuni_ted 1939·.,.._...-mar;t'ied
he't' , his present wife.

His ex-wife committed suic ide in 19:36, he felt herr;

-mother much. to blame, pressures) --which has nothing to do wi_th. Ed Lansda,le •• .

c:

With_regard to Lansdale, his girlfriend wa,s· peg, you said?

R:

Peg Lambert.

C:

Did he just seem tQ get along generally well with- women i _n college ~

or was he shy and bashful a.round them?
R:
friendly.

No, I don I t think he was shy or bashful.
He dated, but he was not a ladies• man.

He was gracious.

He was-

However-, he was· a very

attractive appearing young man, and many girls would have been very ha,ppy to
be his steady.

I don't mean they threw themselves at him, but certainly- he

was attractive to a,11 the girls that knew him.
C:

Did he have any hobbies that you remember during those years?

R:

Cartooning, and he liked horseback riding .

was· a fo:rm of hobby.

The military, the ROTC

But Ed was chiefly politica,l in the fraternity, a,nd

this -might have been a. dr-ive to lead.
C:

He tells me that to ea,rn some extra, money occasiona,ll y in those

very- hard days, he worked a,s (3.n extra in some '.111GVi,e s.
R:

Oh, yeah.

This fr,iend of ours, Wa,l t Furnp;m/ Purnam (sp?l, ;i:: 111enti_o ned

him, a,dye;1:tis:ing in Sp;n '.P:ra.ncisco, he had i3. fTiendship wi:th the son · of tfie hea,d
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of the Central Casting Bureau, which wa,s_· the Burei3-u set up in HollywGQd ·

for casting extra.s·.

So through this friendship , oul'.' fratern±_ty· house would

receive a call from time. to time when they wanted young collegiate men to
appear as extras as background for motion pictures, and we would he. on call ,
T can remember working in movies that fea,tured Cmate;r;ia,l omitted , movies· Pooley•

was in, usually ended up on cutting room floor),
C;

Were you ever in a Cecil B. deMille movie?

R:

"The Godless: Girl" featuring Lena, Ba,squet,

C:

How do you spell · Bqsquet?

R:

B A S

QU E T

And this wa,s- a, prison house ya,:tid seen~, (what ·;i_ '\lJ_ has

got ·~to , o.o with the plot, I don't know, but Walt Furham and I think Ed Lansdale
had to have their hair shaved in a kind of a V-shape, as was the custom in this·
pa,rticular prison to identify the prisoners.

So that may have been one that

Ed was in.

C:

He tells me about being in some sort of a prison movie where the.

uniforms were all too small, and Cecil B. deMille came out a,nd was rea,l grumpy·
because these big college boys were too big fo:i:; thei.r unif~r.m~-,
I don't recall tha.t I was involved in that ,

R:

Uhn hunh.

C;

He also thinks he might ha,ve been an extr-a, in ~•_Al,11 ±s; Quiet on the.

Western Front".
R:

It is possible.

I didn't have anything to do w±_th that ,

END OF SIDE l
STDE 2

C:

·Fo'l; my la.st que$tion, do you think of e,n,y- human inte;r;--est stories·

that you would like to share with. me?

something tha,t was· fun or, s-a,d

0 ;1; . , .
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I am trying t0 think of something involving just the two of us ,
and it doesn't come to me at this point.

At one time we had a fraternit y

party just for the men down at Salamande r

- -? - Mirimar Hotel; it was· a

stag party.

And the mothers' club got wind of it, and they knew that we

were a drinking bunch--th is was during prohibiti on you know and we d'l;ank
bathtub gin •.•
C:

Did they really· make it in bathtubs?

R:

So the story· goes·.

r

could tell you something- , · in ou:0 house on

Midville Avenue, during our junior year there ...
Cinterrupt ion~-some one comes in)
C:

.

R. •

Stag party .•. bathtub gin.
Yeah., they knew there would be drinking so the;( didn.'t want any·

trouble to happen, accidents and so forth, so they contrio:u tedthe liquor
for the party, and it was· wine.

Where they got it, I don't know, any wine

you would buy during prohibiti on was clPti: to be pretty green, and every·
member of the party got deE\thly sick.

We came back to the fraternit y house

after the party, just throwing our cooki:.es, etc.
But r really can't tell you ... Ed and r were very close , we were
together much of the. time, but I don 1 t recall anything that would be of humE\n
interest.
About the wildes.t thing we ever did, was. Ed h9-d some kind of yen · to
drive. a cap on a sidewalk in the universit y village there, wes•t wood Village ,

'
and where he got that crazy idea, I don't know.
J: don't think I.
C:

am going to be able to hell? you very muc h on this.

Well , ·mi=i,yhe. not on that , Mr. R,oherts, but you have_ given ·:me so much.

good help th;Ls morning, I just want to tha,nk you, '
END OF TAPE

